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ILS Report to Planning Council 
March 14th, 2013 

Integrated Library Systems Service Area, OLIS 
 

  
 

TRAINING 
 
 
New Help Document for the Annual Public Library Statistical Report 
 
OLIS created a new document, SimplyReports for the New Jersey Public Library Annual 
Statistical Report, to assist libraries to generate some of the statistics needed for the 
2012 State Report 
 
 
New Web Page for the New Jersey Public Library Statistical Report 
 
A new Web Page for the annual NJ Public Library State Statistical Report was created 
on the olis.mainlib.org website. It contains the previously mentioned SimplyReports 
document as well as additional resources to help libraries prepare the State Report. 
The new Web page is located at the following URL: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/nj-state-report/ 
 
For additional, detailed information regarding how to use both Polaris SimplyReports 
and Polaris toolbar reports, please visit our Polaris Reports page on olis.mainlib.org: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/ils-support/polaris-reports/ 
 
 
Website Revisions /Updates 
 
OLIS made the following revisions to the olis.mainlib.org website: 

 
1. One (1) new job listing for the Rockaway Township Library was posted on the 

MAIN Jobs Web page. To view the complete job opening list you can visit the 
following link: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/main-job-openings/ 

 
2. The Group Purchase Web page on olis.mainlib.org was revised with new 

explanatory text and download arrows for its PDF documents. The page layout 
was also revised to make it more user-friendly. The MAIN Group Purchase 
Web page can be accessed via the following link: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/pc-support/group-purchase/ 

http://olis.mainlib.org/files/main/nj-state-report/simplyreports-for-nj-state-report.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/main/nj-state-report/simplyreports-for-nj-state-report.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/nj-state-report/
http://olis.mainlib.org/ils-support/polaris-reports/
http://olis.mainlib.org/main-job-openings/
http://olis.mainlib.org/pc-support/group-purchase/
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3. The content, coding and layout of Technology Committee Web page was 

revised to accommodate 2013 menu statistics and 2013 committee minutes. 
Here is the direct link to the Technology Committee Web page:  
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/main/main-committees/main-technology-committee/ 

 
4. The Problems in the Polaris 4.1 PAC document for staff was updated and 

uploaded to olis.mainlib.org website at the following link: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-4-1/problems-polaris41-pac.pdf 

 
5. The text and coding of Polaris FAQ page on olis.mainlib.org was also improved. 

To access the Polaris FAQ page you can go to the following link: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/ils-support/polaris-faq/ 
 
 
 
 
 

Library Menu Web Pages 
 
The Chester Library’s Database Menu was revised to incorporate a link to a new database. 
 
 
 
New CircTip: Patron Privacy and Driver's License Information 
 
The latest CircTip, provided by Ann Babits and Karen Vaias of the Bernards Township 
Library, shows libraries how to create record sets that can be used to delete their 
patrons’ driver’s license information in order to help ensure patron privacy. Links to 
this document and to the CircTips Web page on olis.mainlib.org are provided below: 
 
 
Instructions to Delete Driver’s License from the Patron Registration Record: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-circ-tips/ct-delete-drivers-license.pdf 
 
 
Polaris Circ Tips Web page: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/ils-support/polaris-circ-tips/ 
 
 
 
 

http://olis.mainlib.org/main/main-committees/main-technology-committee/
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-4-1/problems-polaris41-pac.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/ils-support/polaris-faq/
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-circ-tips/ct-delete-drivers-license.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/ils-support/polaris-circ-tips/
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POLARIS ILS 
 
 
Polaris Offline Client 4.1.640 
 
We reported in February Planning Council report, that the 4.1.640 Polaris Offline 
client is now available to be installed. 
 
OLIS created 15 (fifteen) CD copies of 4.1.640 Polaris Offline client and distributed 
them to the libraries at March, 1st, Technology Committee meeting along with the 
copies of the Offline Guide. 
 
The updated 4.1.640 Polaris Offline Guide has been posted at the following link: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-resources/polaris-offline-guide.pdf 
 
If libraries are interested in using 4.1.640 Polaris Offline client they can directly email 
Jennifer at jennifer.leu@mainlib.org to get the Offline CD and the Guide. 
 
 
 
Withdrawn Records were purged 
 
Items in the CIRCULATION STATUS of WITHDRAWN were deleted.  There were 
14470 withdrawn items, of which 14466 items were deleted, and 4 were unable to be 
deleted, because they had holds attached.   
 
Libraries should remove the holds from their libraries items so they can be deleted in 
the next monthly purge. 
 
The document below shows how to find holds in the undeleted withdrawn items: 
 
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-delete-withdraw-item-
records.pdf 
 
 
PAC 
 
 
PAC & Notice wording changed to explain no renewals when items have holds 
 
 
A series of messages to explain to patrons that items that have hold requests cannot be 
renewed were added in PAC and Notices: 
 
 

http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-resources/polaris-offline-guide.pdf
mailto:jennifer.leu@mainlib.org
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-delete-withdraw-item-records.pdf
http://olis.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-tech-tips/tt-delete-withdraw-item-records.pdf
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In the PAC: 
 
 

1.   The following line will always appear on the Items Out/Renewals page, whether or   
not it applies to the patron's current items out. 
 

“Please be aware that you will not be able to renew an item if 
there are other requests for it." 
   

2.   The renewal confirmation message was changed back to the original wordings, 
since reasons for non-renewal are no longer given after the confirmation message in 
version 4.1.  
 

"x item(s) successfully renewed." 
 

 
In the PRE-OVERDUE COURTESY notices: 
 
1. A line was added in the notices: 

 
"NOTE: If another person has placed a hold request for an item 
checked out to you, you will not be given the option of renewing 
that item." 
 

2.  The label before the listing of the number of renewals was changed: 

"Renewals allowed if item has no holds: #" 
 

Display of publisher and date in PAC 

After discovery by Marcia Lubansky that the title displays for newly-loaded bib records 
did not display publisher and date because the Resource Description and Access 
(RDA) records were using a new 264 tag instead of the 260 tag, the 264 tag was added 
to the "Publisher, Date" field in the PAC. 

 

Limit by materials at local library in PAC 

A custom limit "owned by [Library]" was added to all local library catalogs. This 
custom limit includes items owned by the local library and downloadable eBooks and 
audiobooks that are available to all patrons. The custom limits for "E-book online" and 
"E-book download" will give you mutually exclusive lists of the two types of e-Books. 

The custom limit "owned by [Library]" is 3rd on the drop-down list below "Available 
now at [Library]"  
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How is this custom limit "owned by [Library]" different from the “Limit by 
Library” option when you click the "Add More limits" link to open the lightbox with 6 
limit options?  
 
 1. When using the “Limit by Library” option you can combine the library limit with a 
material type limit in the lightbox. You cannot do this with the new custom limit 
"owned by [Library]" from the drop-down list. When using the new custom limit, 
"owned by [Library]" you can search for a particular material type by using keywords. 
You can combine the custom limit "owned by [Library]" with the other 5 limits in the 
lightbox 

2. The custom limit "owned by [Library]" will be especially useful if you run into one of 
the bugs in the 4.1 PAC. If you are using Chrome, Firefox or IE9 browser, the limits in 
the lightbox do not immediately take effect. In Chrome or Firefox, you can click GO or 
refresh the screen to apply the limits. However, if you use IE9, there is no way to use 
the 6 lightbox limits. The OLIS image for library computers with Windows XP uses 
IE8, but the image with Windows 7 uses IE9. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

_______________________ 


